THE CLOUDS clearing. I thought he would come down more. I'm sure he'll find the picture of it the other side, and the rest of the story will follow in time.

"Yes, I cannot overlook the fact that the clouds are clearing."

THE MIDNIGHT CIRCUS, the "Micro-Bus," because the day and night cast their cloud shadows over the city.

DEAD RIGHT is right, but I'm not sure how to get there.

OUR FAVORITE TRICKER: There was a write-up in yesterday's paper about a young woman who disappeared in the area where we live.

"Yes, that's just right."

COMMERCIAL or not, we're not interested in the story.

YOU WILL find it on page 9 of your Sunday newspaper. Check it out.

We're not interested in the story.

Death Toll Rises To 22

Hurricane Threatens Entire Texas Coast

Disaster Teams Set For Storm

Sightseeing Train Jumps Tracks; 8 Die, 57 Hurt

Detroit Teachers Deny Settlement

New Fuss Brews Over 'Pike Bids'

New Fuss Brews Over "Pike Bids"

The Inside News

City man says former Cherokees' "clouds" to be remembered.
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Indian Ballerina Festival To Salute State

Showcase '67: 'From Teepees To Tutus In 60 Years'

Governor And Composer

Two Senior Ballerinas

ALL YOU CAN EAT
MEALS ONLY
39 CENTS
A LA CART
58 CENTS
THIS AMERICAN GEM
SOMETHING NEW
ROYAL STEAK HOUSE

Lendmen's Wives Meet

Registration Coffee Set
By Engineers' Auxiliary

Free Wigs

PRESIDENTS & FIRST LADY
HEALTH and BEAUTY CLUB
MAKES THIS OFFER

FREE TWIN SIZE COMFORTER TO
THE FIRST 150 TO CALL
VI 9-9048

Nuptials
Solemnized

Wards Health Club

Club, Social Notes

English Salad

FREE TWIN SIZE COMFORTER TO
THE FIRST 150 TO CALL
VI 9-9048

AND WIGS

Non-Stop Double Knits

Wards, your
beautician...

Montgomery Ward

Wards, your
beautician...

MTG

Wards, your
beautician...

Now OPEN

Fashions of Today

Happy Day

Child Care Center

NOW OPEN

Children's Health

Day School & Nursery

NOW OPEN 8-30 AM-7 PM

New Building

Wards Penn Square

NW Expressway VI 2-7455
Four Big Winners Named In Sweepstakes Contest

$125 Side Of Beef Leads Prize Parade

Win Side Of Beef

We'll be giving away a $125 side of beef in our sweepstakes contest. This prize is perfect for any family gathering or special meal. To enter, simply fill out the entry form below and submit it by the deadline.

What's In Store For You Today?

This week you can win over $35,000.00 in prizes!

1st

CHECK YOUR MAGAZINE OF PRIZES EVERY WEDNESDAY

2nd

WIN

CUP YOUR LUCKY NUMBER

3rd

WIN

EASY PLAY EASY WIN

Check your lucky number with participating merchants that appear on the front page of city life every Thursday.

SEPT. IS COLOR TV MONTH • Phipps!

We have gone all out to bring you the biggest values and the largest selection of color TV in Oklahoma City. Be sure to shop one of our four locations before you buy!

FREE DELIVERY, WARRIY, AND 90 DAY SERVICE POLICY

NEVER KNOWINGLY UNDERSOLD

PHIPPS APPLIANCE CENTERS

OPEN 8:30 to 8:30

HILL'S GRADES ARE ON THE BALL!
Enid Faces Stern Test At Shawnee

Silverman, Tuesday, Oct. 17- A stern test awaits the Silverman High School football team when they go to Shawnee Tuesday night.

Laos Reds Using Women

Newspaper publisher says, 'Summit' Of Reds Urged

Loes Reds Using Women

D'Auto' From Germany scores two points on the Afro-Asian team Saturday at the University of Missouri. The Afro-Asian team is sponsored by the campus union.

Israel 'Plunder' Scored

New York, Oct. 17- The U.S. team scored 39 points against the Israeli team in the World Cup soccer tournament here. The Israelis scored six points.

Senate To Debate Bill

Washington, Oct. 17- Senators are expected to debate a new bill to govern the sale of alcoholic beverages in this country.

Funeral Set Today For City Soldier

Funeral services will be held today at 10 a.m. for City Soldier, who was killed in action in Vietnam.

Volkswagen for 1968

Volkswagen has announced that the 1968 model will be available in the United States.

Prep Standings

Southwestern Opens Fight For Crown

Southwestern Prep is expected to open the fight for the Prep crown. The team has had a successful season so far.

Black Wins Second Medal Play Crown

Edwards Wins At Oquaw Creek

Edwards has won his second medal play crown at the Oquaw Creek tournament.

Oro Brett Dead At 76; Rites Pending

Oro Brett, a prominent figure in the community, passed away at 76. Services for his funeral will be held today at 10 a.m.
IN-OVATION-'68!

Good contemporary furniture is hard to find. It is harder to find in a price range you can afford. Sometimes you find just what you want, but it sells for much, too much money! Take a look at IN-OVATION '68! Here is contemporary furniture that looks good, it's extremely comfortable and the price is unbelievable.

This IN-OVATION '68 Group please, features two divans that can be mixed and matched in almost a dozen ways so you can change up your room. It has a deep, reflex back with comfortable foam block. The armless chair is a bright praline fabric that perfectly coordinates with the sofa. It has a covering on the armchair, the sofa, the love seat, the armless chair, the ottoman, and the table top ottoman.

Your Choice

$359

You can take your choice of either the armless sofa & love seat with the matching chair or the long 110" sofa with built-in tables and the two matching contour chairs. Wherever you choose, you'll be buying some of the finest contemporary furniture available at the American market. You would usually pay over $800 for the styling and quality.

Open today

9 'til 9!

The Best For Your Home, From

EVANS
Home Furnishings
800 S. Western

IN-OVATION '68 with the built-in Look!

This is the newest and best styled contemporary furniture you can buy! The sofa is 110" long with built-in tables on each end. It's completely upholstered in a "Scotch Guard" fabric that repels all kinds of stains. The chairs are upholstered and perfectly color-coordinated with the sofa. They also have the "Scotch Guarded" fabric and the same wooden oak-walled legs as the sofa. You can have your choice of blue or olive and each will enhance your room with "IN-OVATION '68!"
Take it easy in a Style House® chair

SAVE *30
3-position rock-a-recliner
109.88
REG. 169.99
NO MONEY DOWN

No more backache, rest like a baby if you wish... with our newest innovation in comfort.
Deep-padded back, attached headrest, and extra soft cushion of "Resiliently" expandable, Moisture-proof fabric... Soft, comfortable, easy to clean.

SAVE *10
Colonial swivel rocker
69.88
REG. 99.95

Handles restful, back, and wood seat and back rest look like real wood. Extra cushion provides additional comfort..."Resiliently" expandable, moisture-proof fabric.

SAVE *10
Traditional swivel rocker
89.88
REG. 99.95

Handles restful, back, and wood seat and back rest look like real wood. Extra cushion provides additional comfort..."Resiliently" expandable, moisture-proof fabric.

SAVE *15
3-position" badget recliner
54.88
REG. 79.95

Handles restful, back, and wood seat and back rest look like real wood. Extra cushion provides additional comfort..."Resiliently" expandable, moisture-proof fabric.

Smartly styled dinettes reduced *10 to *30

SAVE *30
7-pc. decorator dinette set!
129.88
REG. 229.96

42" round table DINETTE KIT... no more table wobbles... no more chair wobbles. The high-quality materials are covered in "Resiliently" expandable, moisture-proof fabric... Soft, comfortable, easy to clean.

SAVE *10
5-pc. dinette
59.88
REG. 89.95

"Resiliently" expandable, moisture-proof fabric... Soft, comfortable, easy to clean.

*30 savings! Sofas with a bed inside!

YOUR CHOICE
$199
REG. 229.96 EACH

COLONIAL All the charm of Colonial styling... tall arms, window box, high-40.0
Never has it been easier to own a new living room! The high-quality materials are covered in "Resiliently" expandable, moisture-proof fabric... Soft, comfortable, easy to clean.

NO MONEY DOWN! NO PAYMENTS TILL FEBRUARY ON WARD HOME FURNISHINGS!

SAVE *30
Modern sofa with floating-base look

REG. 159.95
NO MONEY DOWN

New design idea in sofas offered by in-the-floor styling and round seats! Deep-blend seating and textured fabric complete the designer look. Soft seat springs, protective arm covers. See all reg. 119.95 companion chair only $99.95 Matching back-up chair...also $99.95

Oval or oval shape rug... $49.99

SAVE *50
Crescent-front sofa with pillow back

REG. 259.95
NO MONEY DOWN

Every luxury feature... high-walled fabric, fully upholstered, cushioned, and protected with covers! Deep-blend seating, "Resiliently" expandable, moisture-proof fabric. Soft seat springs, protective arm covers. See all reg. 149.95 matching chair...$129.95 reg. 99.95 second chair only...$79.95

"Resiliently" expandable, moisture-proof fabric... Soft, comfortable, easy to clean.

Nylon plush. Gold. Papaya. Sp. $6.00
Style House print bedspreads—$5 off!

Elegant Coverlet-Dust Ruffle look in one-piece bedspread

Regular 25.99; sale price $15.99

See wards complete collection of Style House headboards!

Fully Quilted Print "Lucia" Spreads never need ironing!

Regular 22.99; sale price $15.00

New carefree beauty and savings, too!

Tablecloths repel stains and never need ironing!

Regular 2.99; sale price 1.29

No Money Down. No Payments until February on Ward's Home Furnishings.
SALE FOR THE HOME

SAVE 25%!
Reg. 3.99 now 2.99

Hash Ome® polyester sit with lace edging back, sunflower-embroidered. 31" x 45".
Reg. 4.79 now 3.59

Save 5 to $10 on smart swag lamps!

Colorful, suspended lighting adds modern beauty to your home!

Now Only 19.88 EACH
Reg. 39.88 to 69.00

- Frosted white plastic cylinder, 12" in diameter, 17" high, held by three tiny "chips".
- Pear-shaped globe of amber crackled glass and metal holders, perforated brass diffuser.
- New "angelic" shapes, 12" diameter, with clear crystal hanging, pull chain, socket.
- Blue glass bell in grape pattern, 21" high, 10" in diameter, brass diffuser, two shades.
- Stuncs center opaque glass globe in flowerlute pattern, metal topper, 12" diam., 23" high.
- Popular red glass bell, 12" diameter, full red table. hurricanes, contemporary!

Just say "CHARGE IT" at Ward's!

Any "look" you desire!
Wards Traditional or Modern
CUSTOM DRAPERIES

2 OF OUR FINEST ANTIQUE SATING REDUCED 50% TO 65% FOR THIS SALE!

1.25 yd. 1.75 yd.
Reg. 82.00 14.95 yard
Reg. 2.99 2.00 yard

OVER 100 HIGH-STYLE COLORS—and our most elegant of rayon/linen
fabrics—available only from Ward's Fabrics Center Decorator
Fabric collection! Choose the color you like, the "look" you want, Ward's
will custom-make your draperies to complement your decor. Our
workmanship is superb—our prices, surprisingly low!

CALL WARDS TODAY FOR SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE:
Our decorators will bring samples to your home, help you
select fabrics, colors, create a style to fit your decor, and
at your convenience—no obligation. None Ward's way!

SHOOPER'S SPECIALS! NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS PLEASE!

PLASTIC TRIM CURTAINS

260
2.50
Sheer flared pineapple swag, 26" deep, 54" wide, with white sheer valence, 18" wide, 54" long, $4.00 extra.

DAMASK PRINT 90 x 72" PANEL

4.50
Stenciled leaf pattern in linen, 90" x 72" sizes, $7.90, 10", 15", 20", extra.

NO MONEY DOWN! NO PAYMENTS TILL FEBRUARY ON WARDS HOME FURNISHINGS!
Wards Style House carpet installed with sponge cushion at low sale prices!

Choose from nylon, Acrilan®, wool or Creslan®—10 patterns, 64 colors

DUPONT NYLON PILE TWEEDS

729
Reg. 8.79/Bq. Yd.

ACRILAN® OR 501® CARPET

869
Reg. 9.79/Bq. Yd.

501® OR WOOL PILE CARPET

1029
Reg. 11.79/Bq. Yd.

CRESLAN® ACRYLIC PILE CARPET

1229
Reg. 13.79/Bq. Yd.

SAVE 88! Braided Chenille 9x12' rug

89.88
Regular 97.00

810 OFF! 9x12' sculptured nylon pile rug

54.99
Regularly 68.5

810 OFF! 9x12' nylon pile tweed rug

44.99
Regularly 50.0

Wards Style House carpet installed with sponge cushion at low sale prices!

Choose from nylon, Acrilan®, wool or Creslan®—10 patterns, 64 colors

DUPONT NYLON PILE TWEEDS

729
Reg. 8.79/Bq. Yd.

ACRILAN® OR 501® CARPET

869
Reg. 9.79/Bq. Yd.

501® OR WOOL PILE CARPET

1029
Reg. 11.79/Bq. Yd.

CRESLAN® ACRYLIC PILE CARPET

1229
Reg. 13.79/Bq. Yd.

SAVE 88! Braided Chenille 9x12' rug

89.88
Regular 97.00

810 OFF! 9x12' sculptured nylon pile rug

54.99
Regularly 68.5

810 OFF! 9x12' nylon pile tweed rug

44.99
Regularly 50.0
ACCENT AND AREA RUGS SPICE ROOMS WITH EXCITING COLOR YOU LOVE!

SALE FOR THE HOME

Montgomery Ward

Contemporary rugs--at such quantity a
60% off Ward's Excellence and NOW 20% off!

5.95 savings now on Wards newest style area rugs--
Modern or Traditional designs in wool-nylon blend pile

5.95 savings now on Wards newest style area rugs--
Modern or Traditional designs in wool-nylon blend pile

Style House splendor for the bath--now at savings!

NOW SAVE 15% Pole unit with
wood cabinetry

REGULARLY 55.00

Our deluxe space-saver
bath is complete with wood
shelves and long wood color
panel, finished in matte white.

A BIG 1/3 OFF!

Lovely "Lacevane"
Shower Curtain

Bustle-patterned "lacevane"
shower curtain, boxed in color...$3.99

Shaggy-pile accent
rug is extra dense!

Fuzzy, luxuriously thick (8"
high pile), this accent rug
doubles as a bath mat, is easy to clean, and
will bring comfort and style to any area!

NOW OVER 18% OFF

SAVE! Fine quilted
vinyl bath ensemble

Reg. 69c. 69c.

NO MONEY DOWN, NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS TILL FEBRUARY ON HOME FURNISHINGS!
SAVE $35 and thrill to the music of Airline* AM/FM credenza stereo.

Choose Spanish oak or Classic maple style in genuine veneer...

$248
Reg. 379.95
NO MONEY DOWN
• Solid oak, all transistorized unit
• Balanced sound of big speakers
• Luminous 40 watts of peak power
• AM/FM radio with triple FM stero
• Automatic 4-speed 16-20 changer
• Professional light touch here are now bring the hit, out sound of Airline* stereo into your home! This striking new Spanish-inspired cabinet is simply a veneer...black beautifully in every setting: in a dining room, living room or study. Also in a Maple finish. See them soon!
No money down, no monthly payments until February. 1965.

See the new Floor Credenza
295 sq. in.

477

BIG VALUE!
Airline* color TV in a new design
WHILE LAST
$277
• Full 17" square screen
• Color easy view with Color Range
• 3 IF channels for worldwide reception
• Automatic picture-matching control
Save now on Airline easy-rolling cart. Regularly 249.50...now $17.88

New Signature floor-care trio
Pick one to fit your needs—or take all 3

'16 EACH

Brand Vac
Reg. 129.95
Lightweight for easy handling, when easy is what you want!

Vac Bags
60" each
867.50

SAVE $51!
Giant Airline* TV gives you fabulous fade-proof colors

$548
Reg. 699.95
• Dusting colors that reach farthest
• Easy tuning with automatic Color Tones
• Decorator styling in walnut and solids
• Hand and chrome on 3 connectors: 249 sq. in.
screen or rectangular panel to match your furniture! Handsome welder of 3 positions offer: rolling table, foldable table, and lamp table.
NOW $50 OFF!

New double-oven range with a built-in look...

Signature® automatic 30-in.

Range with griddle

REG. $289

SALE $239

Includes: 4-year warranty

CUT $70

OVERRUN RANGE

$199

Includes:

- Fully automatic eye-level oven
- Convection wall-high broiler

CUT $50—NOW $34

"Sale!"

$34

Includes:

- Completely hidden storage
- Spacious beauty departments
- Double-wide windows
- DoubleỦificateur® grooming stations

$80 SAVINGS!

WHILE THEY LAST! Wards best Signature®

16-pound automatic washer with 3 speeds

and 12 cycles... it's loaded with features!

$199.88

REG. $279.83

Includes:

- 12 programmed cycles for

various loads
- Infinite water pressure 

controls water for 5 oz. to 16 lbs.
- Convenient bleach and 

softener dispensers 
- Fully automatic air

conditioner

12 monthly payments of $16.65

NO MONEY DOWN—NO MONTHLY

PAYMENTS TILL FEBRUARY, 1988
Wards SALE 39.88

Mediterranean styling with the same imported marble used on $100 tables!

Now Wards brings you tables with marble tops from Portugal—the same magnificent marble used on tables selling for over twice as much in other stores. Each is beautifully crafted of select hardwoods with a fruitwood finish... and accented with pulls of burnished brass.

Colonial tables in solid maple with a hand-rubbed finish!

SALE PRICE 39.88

Everything you could wish for in Early American design—at an unusually low price! Some are enhanced by little gallery rails and white porcelain knobs. All are built of solid hardrock maple with beautifully turned legs, shaped aprons and a smooth, mellow finish.

NO MONEY DOWN